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October 15, 1996
Former students killed in auto wreck
By CHAMAINE HENDERSON

Two former Prairie View
students, Quin Echols and Gary Brice,
were killed in a car wreck early
Thursday, Oct. 11 in northwest Harris
county.
According to Harris County
Sheriffs department,the two were
stopped at a red light in the northbound
lane in the 15000 block of Kuykendahl
Road with hazard lights blinking, when
a 21-year-old Houston man, suspected
of being drunk, hit them from behind,
causing their car, a 1989 Chevrolet,
photo by Elroy Goffney to burst into flames.
A student surfs the Internet on the newly installed
Echols, from Ft. Worth, and
Brice,
from
Houston were both
Compaq computers that also have e-mail capabilities in
members of the marching band and
Farrell Hall.
Alpha Phi Omega fraternity while at
Prairie View.
Brice is survived by his Trina

Computers not just for word
processing; Jots of 'Intel inside'
By ELROY GOFFNEY

wife, a one-year-old son, mother and
a sister, also a former PY student.
Echolsissurvivedbyparents
in Ft. Worth.
A joint memorial service
will be held Tuesday, Oct. 15 at
Williams Temple Church of God in
Christ at 2524 Delano in Houston at 6
p.m. Funeral services for Brice will
be Wednesday, Oct. 16 at Williams
Temple. Services for Echols will be
Thursday, Oct 17 at McMillian United
Methodist Church in Ft. Worth.
Members of Alpha Phi
Omega, Gamma Sigma Sigma and
the Ladies of Integrity wish to thank
the Council of Student Organizations
and George Edwards for special
consideration in their time of grief.
They also thank members of Rho Chi
Psi and other PY students for their
concern.
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Echols

Brice

PV junior in hospital after head-on coJJision on Hwy. 290
youngc l of eight children.

Man'j 'i,\uden\S nevet cn\et
AM\netteason students \ove ll'y DEMETIUA MAYES
"I know Kristi, she's
the student computer centerunti\ lhete the ln\emet is because lhe'j en}O'j
always been a fighter and she is the
isapaperdue. Butnow, many students talking to peop\e around the country
Senior
chemical
type of person to be very
are using much of their spare time in as well as the world on the various engineering major Kristi Kendrick
persistent," said Jaree Johnson, a
the computer center surfing the Internet chat lines. Leon Phillips, a junior, was the victim ofa head-on and rearjunior agriculture major and a friend
and exchanging e-mail which is said thechatlinewasvery interesting end car collision on Monday, Sept.
of Kendrick.
installed in some of the computer as well as lots of fun. He also said that 30 in which one person was killed.
Kendrick is a member of
terminals in Ferrell Hall as well as in after seeing and talking to the same She remains in lntennediate Care
The Order of Eastern Star, she is a
the John B. Coleman library and in the people everyday, it's cool to get on Unit at Hennann Hospital.
member of SIFE and she was on
engineering building.
line and talk to other people from all
The accident occurred on
the staff of Student Activities. She
Doss Pruit, coordinator of over the U.S. at different colleges.
Highway 290, east of Waller. The
has received a numerous visitors
the student computer center, aid it
In addition to the Internet, driver of the car in traffic facing
and gifts since her accident.
was always part of a long range plan to the Student Computer Center Also
"I was deeply moved by
have Internet ervice availiable on the offers an e-mail service to all the Kendrick entered her lane and hit her
computers on campus. The funding students. Wellover600studentshave headon.Adriverofatruck,tryingto
all the love that was shown and
Kendrick
for the Internet comes from within the applied for their own e-mail address avoid hitting a car that slowed down
how people came together for
university, federal and state funding, so that they can keep in touch with after Kendrick's first collision, hit the on corning car died at the scene. Kristi," said Shawna Tubbsa friend.
as well as through student fees.
family and friends and also meet Kendrick from behind just seconds Kendrick remained in Shock/frauma
The Office of Student
Even though the Internet is people on- line.
after the first hit.
Intensive Care for approxiamtely two Activities has put up flyers around
popular with a lot of students, Pruit
P.V. sophmore Sherry
Kendrick
remained weeks.
campus asking for donations to help
said aboutthesamenurnberofstudents Gasaway said that she enjoys here- conscious until Hennann Hospital
Kendrick, at 25, is the with Kendrick's medical expenses.
come to the center as used to before mail service. She said that she does a Lifeflight arrived. The passenger of
the Internet was installed and that a lot of communicating through e-mail,
majorityofthemstillusethecomputers plus she also likes to browse through
to type papers, or for other academic different websites as well as talk on
the chat lines.
A Houstonjuryawardedstate broadcast aired days before the 1991
reasons.
To
get
your
own
e-mail
But some students love to get
representative Sylvester Tuner $5 mil- mayoral election in which Turner ran
on the Internet and browse through all address, stop by the mam computer lion in damages in a libel suit against against current Houston mayor Bob
the different websites, looking up center in Farrell Hall and fill out a Houston television station KTRK- Lanier. According to polls at the time,
information on entertainment, sports, simple application, turn it in, and pick Channel 13 and reporter Wayne Turner was ahead in the race.
The jury began deliberation Campus Organizations.... .5
or even doing research on top up your software the next day. A
Dolcefino.
companie at which they wish to do an diskette is required for all student eTurner brought the suit last week and announced the verdict Entertainment....................6
mail transactions. The Farrell Hall
internship at or apply for a job.
Monday.
Pe>etry•••••••.•••.•••.••..•••••.••••••••7
Freshman Georgia Campbell Computer Center's hours are Monday against the station and Dolcefino after
During
his
seven-day
testia
report
was
broadcast
by
the
station
aid she usually docs research and through Thursday 9 am to 9 pm, Friday
Sports..................••.....•11-12
write papers on the computer, but she 9 a.m. to S p.m., and Saturday & linkiing Turner to an insurance scam mony in the trial, Turner said "All I
by a former Turner law client. The want is my good name back."
enjoys surfing the Internet when she is Sunday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

~=~=======================;==========•=
Jury awards Turner $5 million in libel suit

finished.
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TACO BELL ROBBED

NRC STARTS NEW PROGRAMS will host the biannual conference of Office ofPublic Affairs,BaylorCollege
the Recovering the U.S. Hispanic of Medicine, Houston, Texas 77700
The National Research LiteraryHeritageProject. The program
Council announces the 1997 Resident is a ten-year research project working STAY ACTIVE, STAY ALIVE
Do you want to increase your
Cooperative, and Postdoctoral to identify, locate, preserve, make
accessible
and
publish
works
of
chances
of
living a Jong, healthy life'!
Research Associateship Programs. The
programs provide opportunities for Ph. primary literary sources written by Stay active and "connected".
D. scientists and engineers of unusual Hispanics in what is now the United Researchers believe these are the key
promise and ability to perform research States, dating from the Colonial Period ingredients for increasing the quality
of one's life into the 70s and beyond.
on problems of their choice as long as to 1960.
Theconference,
"Interpreting
"Exercise can help older
the problems are compatible with
research interests of the sponsoring and Contextualizing the Recovered people stay strong and guard against
Text," will beheld at the main campus frailty," said Dr. Robert Roush of the
laboratory.
Approximately 350 new of the university on Nov. 8 and 9. The Huffington Center on Aging at Baylor
full-time associateships will be event is open to the public and will College of Medicine in Houston.
awarded on a competitive basis in 1997 take place at the University Hilton in "Staying connected to other people is
for research in: chemistry; earth and the Shamrock rooms 261A and 261B another vital component oflongevity."
atmospheric scienc~s; engineering, from 1:45 p.m. on Friday until 5:45
Roush recommends avoiding
applied sciences andcomputerscience; p.m., and Saturday at the College of isolation and maintaining a circle of
life, medical, and behavioral sciences; Business Administration from 9 a.m. friends with whom to talk and interact.
mathematics; space and planetary until 5:30 p.m.
This build emotional ties while
sciences; and physics.
There are no registration fees exercising the brain, he said, and may
Awards are made for one or for the event, however, seating is help guard against depression.
two years, renewable for a maximum limited.
o{ \hrce 'Jearll', senior ~\)\ican\s who
''1.'hlsis\he\ai:gestcon{etence
have held the doctorate at least five in the Project's history," said Dr.
years may request shorter periods. Nicholas Kanellos, Project Director
Annual stipends for recent Ph.D. 's for and Brown Foundation Professor of

The book gives the details
ofa story which is unfamiliar to many
Americans. During the 17th century,
Native Americans and Africans, who
were enslaved by the British in the
Carolinas, began to Florida. These
individuals were the foundation of a
people who became known as the
"Seminoles" and for almost two
centuries, the Black Seminoles (in
alliance with Native Americas)
successfully fought the British and
the U.S. government to keep their
freedom.
The book uses Spanish,
British and U.S. government
documents to draw conclusions about,
how the Black Seminole military
struggles influenced North American
politics.
Black Seminoles and North
American Politics, J693 - J845 is
available at Amistad II Books, the
PYAMU Bookstore in Prairie View,
Main Street Books (Houston),
Ralph's Books, Nia Gallery,
Bookstop and the Shrine of the Black
Madonna Bookstore.

LOW-FAT DIET PROTECTS
FROM SKIN CANCER
There is one more way to
protect yourself from skin cancer: a
low-fat diet. In a recent study, patients
on a diet of 20 percent fat had fewer
precancerous growths and nonmelanoma skin cancers.
The study at Baylor College
of Medicine in Houston compared one
group that ate a normal diet of about 38
percent fat and one that ate a lean diet of
about 20 percent fat.
"After two years, patients on
the low-fat diet had an average of three
precancerous growths while the normaldiet patients averaged 10," said Dr.
John Wolf, a Baylor dermatologist.
While avoiding excessive sun
exposure is still the best prevention,
Wolfrecommends low-fat diets for his
patients who already have skin cancer.

The Marriott affiliated Taco
Bell located in the Memorial Student
Center was held up at gun point on
Wednesday, September 25, 1996 at
11 :25 p.m.
The attempted robber
confronted the Taco Bell manager and
assistant at gun point. The manager
did not know the combination to the
lock on the safe, therefore, the robber
left empty-handed.

Sargeant Ralph Knapp of the
Prairie View Police Department
describedtheattemptedrobberasbeing
a black male dressed in all black with
a black panty hose mask on his face
sta?di?g about 5: IO to 6 feet tall and
weighing approxunately 170 pounds.
The Prairie View Police
Department have made no arrests but
do h~ve one suspect that is being
questioned.
.
SargeantKnappalsosaid that
if anyone has any information that
could lead to the arrest of tht> person

engineering universities in the U.S.
who commited this crime to contact
For PVAMU, this will be the second "Reunion on the HilJ '96:
the Prairie View Police Department.
year in the competition, having made REFLECTIONS OF THE PAST;
PV STUDENTS MAKE SOLAR- history in 1995, by becoming the first VISIONS OF THE FUTURE." The
POWERED CAR
seeded entry in therace by a Historically 1996 Homecoming Celebration will
Black College or University (HBCU). begin Sunday. Nov. 3, with a Gospel
Dr. John Fuller, interim dean PYAMU was the only seede entry Extravaganza at 6 p.m. in the Hobart
of the College of Engineering & representing the state of Texas during Taylor Recital Hall. Wednesday.Nov.
Architecture, is elated as his students the race. Of the thirty best proposals 6, there will be a Book Review from 4make a second attempt at solar- seeded, each team received $3,000 5 p.m. (location TBA)and the King
powered automobile history. In June, preliminary award and a ranking in the and Queen's Ball at 7 p.m. in the Billy
Nicks Complex (fieldhouse).
1997, our students will compete in Intercollegiate Sunrayce 1995.
Thursday, Nov. 7, a
In
1995,
PVAMU
students
Sunrayce '97, featuring intercollegiate
Homecoming
Convocation will begin
made
a
gallant
fight
as
they
made
a
trek
entries from many of the leading
from Indianapolis to Colorado. The at9:30am.intheHobartTaylorRecital
Panthers completed the solar-powered Hall. Also, a variety of college-,,'·
race in 36th polace after nine seminars will be heard Thursd
Friday. A National Alumni 11
challenging days of competition.
will commence in the Coope1 u
ENGINEERING PROFESSOR ExtensionAuditoriumFriday,Nov.8,
HONORED
at I p.m. and an Alumni Reception
will begin at 10 p.m. (in the Alumni
House). Following the reception . .,..
The American Society of Alumni Breakfast Dance wil be I
Mechanical Engineers has awarded a the Newman Center.
prestigious fellowship to Prairie View
A&M
Saturday,Nov.9,aBreakt.-:.1
professor,Dr.RonaldD.Boyd. will begin in Alumni Hall at 7 a.m.,
the world is getting smaller
Dr. Boyd,aresidentofSpring, Texas, with the Homecoming Parade
smell better.
earned his doctorate from the
proceeding down University Drvieand
University ofMic~g~ at Ann Arbor L.W. Minor at 9:30 a.m. The football
and _has mem~rship m the American classic between PV AMU and MidSociety of Engmeering Education and Western State U .
.ty . be .
Pi T s·
ruversr wi11 gm at
au igma.
1·30
.
B\
"-hear
.
Th
.
.
• p.m. m ac..,,
Stadium.
A
Cl)
. e Am~ncan Society of homecoming concert wi\ tan a\ ?.:30

....
·as

More Briefly on page 3.

the 1997 program year range from Spanish, as well as Publisher of Arte
$30,000 to $45,000 depending upon Publico Press at UH.
the sponsoring laboratory, and will be WANT AN ENERGY BOOST?
appropriately higher for senior
Want to put more pep in your
THE PANTHER
associates.
step? Exercise. This is one of the
The
deadlines
for energy-increasing tips from a free
PRAIRIE VIE\\' A&:\J l l~IVERSITY
applicationsareJan.15, April 15,and brochure entitled "Vitality, Vim and
Aug. 15, 1997.
Vigor: Six Steps to More Energy" from Dr. Bruce E. Twyman, assitant professor
Further information can be Baylor College of Medicine in of political science.
attained from:
Houston.
The brochure includes PVPROFAUTBORSBOOK
National Research Center
SIAll:
Associateship Programs (TJ 2114/D l) lifestyle changes that can give your
Charnaine
Henderson
Keisha Pearson
Dr. Bruce E. Twyman,
mind and body a "jump start".
210 I Constitution Avenue, NW
Tiffani Dabney
Tanitra
Trimble
In the U.S. and Canada, a free assistant professor of political science
Washington, DC 20418
Hope Allen
Michael
Pope
copy of"Vitality, Vim and Vigor: Six in the Benjamin Banneker Honors
Gwynita Leggington
Brian
Kehende
SEMINAR FOR STUDENTS
Steps to More Energy" is available by College at Prairie View A & M, is the
Eric-Chamel Gaither
Zharmer Hardimon
The Department of Student sending a self-addressed, stamped author of an exciting book entitled,
Demetria Mayes
Vincent Pleasant
Life will be hosting a seminar business-size envelope to Energy, Black Seminoles and North American
Tameka Robinson
discussing the problems and concerns
Politics. 1693 - 1845.
ADVERTISING STAFF
of student commuters, single parents,
Tranisha Wallace
Latasha Ellis
and adull students in the process of
James Adams
Sherrell Postell
J.K. SERVICES
changing careers.
PHOTOGRAGHERS
P.O. /JoJt 1167
James Adams
The program, geared to
Pram Vin>, To:as 77446
Andre Craft
U09} 816-fl! S
Eric-Chamel Gaither
infonn students about the student .
Gitonga M'mbijjewe
transition program, will be held on
A trip to the Playm and Slllr Casinos in .£au Charles, La.
ADVISOR
Monday, October 21, 1996 at noon in
October 26, 1996
Maurice Hope-Thompson
the L.O. Evans lobby.
Brown bag lunches and
"Come Rilll W-uh Us"
drinks will be provided.
For more inforltlllJion call the above number ofpage me at {713) 617-917S.
Editorial Polis:y
Anyone needing special assistance can
The Pant~e~ _is a bi-wee'?y publication supported through advertising an
call 2610.
Please call and mah your reservalil)ns no laJu than Oct. l2,l'96
student acuv1ues fees. Views expressed in The Panther are not those 0
UH HOSTS CONFERENCE
PVAMU or the TAMUS Board of Regents. Inquiries Hilliard Hall Room 20
Will Be leaving the Walmart Parking Lot 9:00 am
News & Advertising: (409) 857-2132 The Panther, PYAMU, P.O. Box 287
The University of Houston
Prairie View, Texas 77446.
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Mecham~a\ Engmccrs con{cn, i\' s p.m .• m'1.lle Bill'J ic'u Co .\c~ .
{c\\ow nip upon membcts who have a
ff\\)
I t 10 year active engin ering p OFFERS EVE
RO
practiceandwhohavemade ,gnificant THE WORLD
contributions ro the field.

.
The_125,<JO? me1?ber AS~
The Society for the
1s a worldwide engmeenng society Performing Arts (SPA) offers a trio of
focused on technical, educational and events from around the world in
research issues. It conducts one of the November: from Canada comes Grand
world'_s largest technical publishing Hotel of Strangers; the Land Down
operations, holds some 30 technical Under exports Tap Dogs and Israel's
conferences and 200 professional world-renowned violinist Itzhak
development courses each year, while Perlman returns to Houston for one
setting a variety of industrial and performance only.
manufacturing mechanical engineering
Slated for two performances
standards.
on Friday, Nov. 8 at 7 p.m. and 9:30
p.m. in the Wortham Center's Cullen
Theater, Grand Hotel ofStrangers tells
the story of a man who checks into a
small hotel in Paris only to spend a
night haunted by his memories.
Tap Dogs features six
Australian guys dressed in rippedjeans,
I-shirts and work boots hammering out
intense tap routines in an industrial
setting that looks like a construction
site. It comes to the Cullen Theater for
eight performances Tuesday, Nov. 19
-Sunday.Nov. 24 (Tuesday -Friday at
8 p.m.; Saturday at S p.m. and 9 p.m.;
Sunday at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. )
Following the Houston
Dr. Ronald D. Boyd, Prof. of Engipremieres ofGrand Hotel of Strangers
neering
and Tap Dogs, SPA will present an
encore perfonnance by ltzhak Perlman,
HOMECOMING WEEK SET
who, for nearly 25 years, has been
hailed as the world's number one
Homecoming week is one of violinist for his flawless technique.
those weeks that alumni, faculty, staff Perlman returns to Jones Hall with
and students naturally look forward to Samuel Sanders at the keyboard on
enjoying. The theme this year is Thursday, Nov. 2 1 at 8 p.m.
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Suarez-Collins doors closed; residents relocated

Smiling beauties

By MICHAEL POPE
History is pouring from the
vacant rooms, quiet haJls, and closed
doors of Suarez-Collins women's
dormitory after forty-six years of
housing female students. Erected in
1950 and named named after Ernesten
Suarez and Gertrude Collins, the dorm
is being closed.
The building was closed

when conditions were found unliveable
due to constant problems with its
wiring, plumbing, and heating.
This semester the Collins
side was opened to about forty students
to insure enough space for those
waiting for other suitable Ii ving areas.
Those students were moved to Drew
Hall, Banks Hall, L.O. Evans Hall, and
University Village. In its prime, the
dormitory housed three females per

room. They were the last people to
sleep in the rooms of Collins.
Thedonn willbedemolished
and ripped from ''The Hill" in about
five years. Some time next week the
eyes of Suarez-Collins will be covered
with boards. Any student caught on
Suarez-Collins grounds will be
procecuted for tresspassing.
No other dorms are being
closed.

photo by 2ndre Craft

Contestants of the Miss Drew Hall Pageant to
be held Oct. 22 in Hobart-Taylor Recital Half.
front 1-r Creslyn Davis, Cecily Wagner, Angelia Brown, Denise
Seals, Ja'Net carpenter
back- Mercedez Warson, Ra'Tocia Tarver, Talya Johnson,
CoreyJohnson, Kirsten Tarver, Nicole Hayden

Prof cancels classes over pay
dispute; contracts in limbo
mcmbethadanofficial signed contract.
\n \be {)&St, the contracts were signed
On Oct. 1, 1996, a number and put into effect prior to the fall
of faculty members were not paid. semester.
Although this was an error on the part
Prompted by the state, PV
of the post office, it did contribute to president Charles
Hines has
other rising problems concerning the implemented a "Faculty Evaluation
faculty body here at Prairie View Plan" into the contracts, therefore
A&M University.
holding them until they are rewritten.
Wednesday
Oct.
2, Dr. Henry Baily, in defense of the
chemistry professor Henry Ballard, administration said, ''The faculty knows
cancelled two of his classes because in 'good faith' that they are employees
of the "uncertainty of his and that they will continue to get paid."
employment''. He had not received a
The new evaluation plans will
contract neither had he recieved his call for each academic college to create
paycheck. On Oct. 3, Ballard gave anoutlineofexpectationsforthefaculty
notice that he would be leaving the members in that department. In addition
university Aug. 31, 1997. He has to the specific regulations of each
taught at PV for over 14 years.
department, the faculty will still have
'1 regret that I have to leave to follow the general rules: attendance
before I finished what I came to do," ofallclasses.participationinuniversity
Ballard said. "I have some good programs, and adhering to terms
students that have graduated and have originally established with grantors.
gone on to represent the university Facultywillbeevaluatedbydepartment
well.
beads on an annual basis, and these
"Many others would take evaluations can be used as grounds for
action, but Dr. Hines bas made it a dismissal.
point to intimidate faculty members
The legislature mandated that
during open meetings."
all state funded universities implement
While Ballard's decison to apost-tenurereviewprogram. Asstated
quit was not financial, some in the Rules, Procedures, and
comparisons are alarming. According Definitions for Post-Tenure Review at
to a current Houston area school Prairie View A&M University, "The
district teacher salary schedule for a post-tenure review process will
six month contract, a high school facilitate earl y identification of
teacher that has the same experience diminishing productivity that warrants
with only a Bachelor's degree, makes attention and amelioration. It will
over $2,000 more than Ballard does greatly reduce tolerance of mediocre
on the PV AMU nine month salary performance. In the final analysis,
scale.
persistent unsatisfactory performance
As of Oct. 9, no faculty will result in termination."
By V\NCEN't 'PLEASMIT

Campus Organizations
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~II about Alpha Phi Omega National Service Fraternity
By HONRE' BELL

of service are Gamma Sigma Sigma,
Alpha Phi Omega, a National National Service Sorority, and the Ladies
Service Fraternity founded on Dec. 16, 1925, of Integrity.
at Lafayette College in Easton, Pennsylvania,
Membership is open to any student
is composed of college students gathered enrolled at a campus where a chapter exists
together for the purpose of upholding the who is approved for membeship by that
principles of leadership, friendship, and chapter. Alpha Phi Omega invites all
service. The aim of the organization is to students who believe in the spirit of service,
further the freedom that is our national and regardlessof race, color, creed, religion,
intellectual heritage.
course of study, or other fraternal
As a National Service Fraternity, affiliation.
Alpha Phi Omega is the only national
The organization has more than
fraternity with service as its mission. While 350 chapters nation-wide, in addition to a
there is a great diversity in the services colony in Asia: Alpha Phi Omega1996-1997 Nursing Club officers
Photo courtesty Nursing Club
conducted from chapter to chapter, all serve Phillipines. Duke, Florida A&M, Yale,
to make up a great national ministry of and Grambling are several of the
service to human need. There are four areas prestigious universities with chapters of
of target for Alpha Phi Omega's programs the National Service Organization. It is
BY CANDICE WILSON
all things better."
of service: country, community, campus, considered one of the largest fraternities in
While mainiaining a main objective of
chapter. The signifigance of putting the world. Alpha Phi Omega's members
On
Sept.
12,
1996,
over
100
new
and
providing
community based services at the
ourselves last proves that we live up to our include the President of the United States
returning members attended the first Nursing university, the Nursing Club is striving to, at the
motto of "unselfish service". Our extensive Bill Clinton, astronaut]ames "Jim" Lovell
ClubmeetingofthisFallsemester.Newofficers same time, provide innovative programs that
service programs include the American of the famed Apollo 13 flight, Lucius E.
were elected, including this year's president will incorporate youth and elderly groups, too.
Cancer Society, the Cystic Fibrosis Young, LTC (Ret.) who was the first
JoyColbert,ajuniornursingmajorfromDallas,
Several activities for the Fall '96
Foundation, holiday parties at hospitals, African-American president of Alpha Phi
Tx.
semester include a canned-food drive, Halloween
orphanages, nursing homes, and World Food Omega, National Service Fraternity, and
Colbert says that the organization is party, single-parent and elderly family adoption,
Day for the hungry. Included in our family countless other individuals .
..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...J"cx.pecting to broaden horirons and shape Thanksgiving and Christmas bas\.cts, and CPR
communities and \i.vcs,' because 'nur..es make ccrtif,ca\ion c\asses.

Nursing Club elects new officers

®'iirnli1ilmJilllliThln lut1lHl\,

ffiIJmilll~l!mlllmmWlJJ

UD l!lrnb Cllm,

umnb~Bmk

Sleepers host 20th Anniversary Celebration

You're engineering a career-but you need a place to
start. In more than 40 countries, we're engineering the

future-ond we're looking for new talent. You can do the rest
in your head.
Forward your resume to:
EDS Staffing
5400 Legacy Dr., H4-GB-35
Plano, TX 75024
or Fax: (800) 562-6241

■

AMIE

Advan~ Minorities'
Interest in Engineering

EDS is a proud sponsor of Advancing Minorities' Interest in Engineering (AMIE).
EDS a nd the EDS logo ore registered mo rks of Electronic Dolo Systems Corpora tion .
EDS IS on eqool opportunity employer, m/1/v/d.

Doto System, C0<pom1ton All right, reserved 9 /96 6 TR03078 I
World Wide Web Sile h11p//www.ed, a:,m

Copyright IC) 1996 ElecJrornc

The Wisconsin Sleepers Inc.,
Lambda Psi chapter, are proud to announce
their twentieth anniversary celebration. The
anniversary week is Oct. 20-26, 1996.
Throughout the week, there will be a
number of events taking place. The Sleepers
would like to invite all students to attend these
events. These events include a voter drive on
Monday, Oct. 21, where ice cream will be
served to each person who registers to vote.
On Tuesday, October 22, there will be a nonGreek mixer in the lower level of Alumni
Hall. Refreshments will be served, and there
will be dominoes, cards, and other games for
those who wish to attend. On Wednesday,
Oct. 23, the Sleepers will be sponsoring the
second PajamaJammy Jam of the semester at
Club Zippy's. Thursday, Oct. 24, we have
designated as a day of unity among all campus
organizations, whether fraternity, sorority, or
club, etc.
The Sleepers ask that all
organizations participate in this day of unity
by dressing in black all day. We further ask
that no colors or letters of any of these
organizations be shown. The purpose of this
is to sh~w campus unity among all
organizations and also Black unity. In addition,
we are sponsoring a unified yard show set at
noon of that day in front of the Memorial
Student Center. Here, all organizations will
come together as "one" and perform for the
student body.

Twentieth Anniversary Schedule

Monday, October 21
Activity: VOTE!VOTE!VOTE!
Ice Cream Giveaway
Location :Front of MSC
Tuesday, October 22
Activity: Non-Greek Mixer
Location: Under Alumni Hall
Wednesday, October 23
Activity: Pajama Jammy Jam
Location : Club Zippy's
Thursday, October 24
Activity: Unity Day
Unified Yard Show
Location: In front of MSC
The Sleepers also ask that any
organization(s) wishing to participate in this
momentous occasion please contact Aaron
G~ffin "Griff' or DeShard Brown at 857-2049
or Lee Levens at 857-7499. It is requested that
you contact these individuals or any other
Sleeper as soon as possible.
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Blackjack's productions making a lasting impact within the music industry
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By BRIAN KEHINDE
When it comes to rap music,
Blackjack holds all the aces. As a
young,multi-talentedproducerfrom
East Palo Alto, California, who spent
four years paying his dues, his time
has definitely come. You may not
have heard his name before, but
chances are you've heard his beats.
He has produced tracks for Spice I,
Method Man, Tupac Shakur, and B-

Boys, among others.
His debut album, Addicted
to Drama, is a testimony to his
enduring creativity and musical
integrity. Like Quincy Jones and R.
Kelly, he is first and foremost a
phenomenal producer, composing,
arranging, and performing his own
material, and showcasing new talent
he has discovered. Best of all, he
doesn't sample the music of other

''... its aboz,t

tapping
an ocean of

creativity,

•
passion

and~
-that, as

far as we
can see,
has no

bottom
and no

slwres. ''
Jack Welch, Chairman and CEO

artists. In an interview for the
magazine Four Thousand Eighty, he
explains why: "I don't want to give
anybody any publishing. That
[messes you up] in the game. Say I
produce a song and I sample so-andso. He's going to get his publishing
[royalties] because he wrote the song
originally. But whoever I sample is
going to get paid out ofmy money,
so it's cutting me out of my stash.

How would you describe GE's work
environment? Open, inspiring,
charged, fast-paced, non-bureaucratic, apolitical. We think you 'II
agree these are particularly appealing adjectives.
We believe in being "boundaryless."
We're taking down walls that divide
people, eliminating hierarchies and
stripping out bureaucratic processes
company-wide. And it's working. We
are a 70 bi\\ion dollar global enter-

prise whose extremely diverse range
of businesses are number one or
number two in their markets.
Others look to us for management
best practices and our financial
results have shareholders cheering.

We'll be on
campus this fall. Please
check with
the Placement Office
for more details.
We want to hear from Bachelor's
and Master's degree candidates. If
you are bright, creative, passionate
about your work and determined to
make things happen, we want you to
know we find these to be particularly appealing qualities.

To find out more, visit us on the World Wide Web at:
http:/ /www.careermosaic.com/ cm/ ge

•
An 11qu11I opportunity t1mployer.

An Environment Without Boundaries

What' stheuseofhavingahitandno
money?"
Even in lyrical delivery,
Blackjack is in a class by himself.
His first single, "Whatever It Takes",
which features the Criminal Minded
Clique (a group he discovered), is a
good, slow-groove "playa" anthem
that should do well on the music
charts. The song is about doing
whatever it takes to survive, be it
hustlin' or a nine-to-five job, but
Blackjack raps that he would rather
make money the old-fashioned way
- by earning it. He raps about how
hard it was to build up to the point
where he became a self-made man.
But now that he's made it, no one is
hounding him, because he's legit,
and owes no one anything. Blackjack

whatever it ~es/ not [afraid to]
struggle/ use my mind as my muscle
onthedoublelrushthegraterhustle."
Blackjack's production
values are top-notch, so these
sensible, contemplative lyrics are
icing on the cake. He is versatile in
musical styles, and he keeps it fresh,
challenging you with different points
of view in each song. On the b-side
of his first single, "F-k Your Life",
theCriminalMindedCliquenarrates
an intense tale of "drinkin' liquor,
smokin' weed, and hangin' with the
fellas" on an average day. Although
the subject matter has been done adnauseum, this song profits from
talented rappers and a phat bass line,
reminiscent of a George Clinton -PFunk composition. Blackjack knows

raps: "Been expos~d~ivin' over
on the lavish side I so y oal is to be
platinum, and own e attest ride/
and I won't be satis,fietl 'till the world
is in my hands/ I got grands in my
bank account and over a million fans
understand? I'd rather have it raps
overbeats/thanstartthehustle 'cause
everybody's got a sack on the streets
I I'm down for whatever it takes /

his craft, and he is trying to create a
new sound that makes music listeners
sit up and be aware of what's going
on. From the strength and flava of
these two songs alone, Addicted To
Drama has the look of a big hit.
Becauseheisdedicatedandgenuine,
he should be in "the game" for a
long, long time to come.

Student entrepreneurs bring new
Hip-hop club, Fat Joe's, to Waller
By BRIAN KEHINDE
For great music and a
festive atmosphere, it's hard to beat
Fat Joe' s, a new club in Waller
County for college students that
opened a month ago. Located at
FM 362 and 290, and about five
miles from the university, the club
specializes in Hip-Hop music, and
a D.J. from 97.9 The Box radio
station performs regularly.
The club is owned by
Prairie View student entrepreneurs,
two of whom are Usimare Haynes,
an Electrical Engineering major,
and Shawn Hale, a History major.
Creating Fat Joe's came
out of a desire for self-ownership
and employment, and it was a
shared bu~ness venture for
everyone involved.
"There's actually one
major owner, and there is a
management staff made up of
friends and we all make the
decisions that need to be made.
Everybody has a certain job as far
as promotions, security, contracts,

and just general management,"
Hale said.
Theclubhas potential, and
it has already attracted a great many
number of students. Haynes said
the building that houses the club
used to be an antique shop, and that
renovations are still underway.
"I was initiallty looking at
another place in the Waller County
area, but when this palce came up,
we decided to go with it," Hale
said.
Thought the club is
rumoredtobenamedafterassociate
Joseph Schofield who handles
promotions fortheclub, Hale came
up with the name "Fat Joe's" one
day when he saw a billboard on the
expressway.
OpenThursdaysandsome
weekends, the club specializes in
D.J.Hip-hopanddancemusic. But,
Halesaidtheyhaveplanstoexpand
to include different musical tastes
such as Zydeco, Country Western
and live perfonnances.

Poetry
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12:00 APPOINTMENT

Tears Within The Rain_
When you went away
I felt a certain emptiness within
and as I looked out my bedroom window
I wanted to call out your name
hoping that my broken heart would soon mend.
As I sat there all alone
I asked myself when would these lonely nights pass
away
and as I looked up to the clouds up above
they were floating towards my way.
I guess my broken heart
will never mend in time
because of these silent tears that embrace my face
as I stare at the stars up above
still sitting here waiting for the warmth of your
embrace.
I pray that someday
you will come along again
and ease my troubling pain
as I shed a tear within the rain.
Melvin Douglas McClain Jr.

My heart slowly
tells me to anticipate
the frigid end.
My faith is
larger than a
mustard seed: more
like a giant
Redwood tree
grasping_lbr the liberated sky.
I s~Ei~he Grim Reaper
drag toward~/me in a midnight black robe
that sends a morbid rancid
I
smell seeping into my nostrils.
His sickle is sharpened and
a bulky globe in my throat shows a pint of doubt.
A murky night yanks the
light, now only caressing
the summit of the proud mountains.
Assuredly, I turn around knowing
my back is covered, only
to find out Gabriel is out to lunch.
Death comes fut\ thrust through
my vita\ f\esh, my atoms are erased.
'Yet, \t \s we\\ w\\h my b\essed sou\.

FLY
Wings upon yor arching back
I dare thee now to fly
You clipped my wings once before
And now I see no sky
My world is dark and lonely
My feet touch only sand
You condemned me forever to hell
And bound me to the land
You stripped me of my essence
And broke me down with ease
And now you lay before me

M.L Dickinson

Begging, pleading, please
Hands and feet bound
Your eyes ask me how
I stand before thee in final splendor
Are you sorry now?
When you clipped my wings
I, too, had asked why
So now the Earth spins backward
And I dare thee now ...
Fly.

Keisha Toney

GOLDEN PAGODA \ \
Chinese Restaurant
31315 FM 2920 Waller, Texas
Phone (409) 372-2211

Lunch Buffet $4.95
From 11 AM to 2PM
Dinner Buffet $5.95
From 5PM to 8PM

Buffets include salad and dessert bars
and can be ordered to go .

VISIONS
IN BLACK
Beauty Bar6er N a,lr

Sunday Brunch

$5.95 with free iced tea.

Business Hours: 11 :00 AM to 9:00 PM
Closed Saturdays during lunch.
1..,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,., _

View oints
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SPEAK OUT! SPEAK OUT! SPEAK OUT!

Bradley Sanders
Sophomore
Houston
Elementary Education
"I don't really think
there was a change
since the march, but it
was a good atonement
for the black males."

Viewpoints

Wednesday, Oct. 16, will
mark the first anniversary of
The Million Man March on
Washington D.C.

-

Tomorrow is not promised...
By CHAMAINE HENDERSON

Erik Prince
Junior
Grand Prairie, Texas
Political Science

What good
do you feel
came from the
march?

"I don't feel that the mare
was a waste of time, it's
going to take some more
time to see the results."

....
Gwendolyn Sterling
Freshman
Beaumont, Texas
Biology

Allison Lewis
Sophomore
Houston
Nursing

"It did some good, but it
didn't motivate enough
people to stop the violence."

"I think the Million Man
March was a good cause,
but it didn't change much."

Karen Hockley
English Instructor
Roanoke,Va.

Harry Guy
Sophomore
La Marque, Texas
Communications
"I feel that when they
called it a day of atonement
that was appropriate because the movement went
no further than a day."
Christal Wilson
Sophomore
Austin, Texas
Electrical Engineering

"I believe that the concept
is terrific, but in order for
the African-American
community to reap the
benefits of change, we
have to actively pursue it.
Now is the time for satellites or groups to brainstorm about changing the
mindset of our community.
We need to teach students
how to think about themselves, then the Million
Man March will be a catalyst for change."

Last Chance Before Final ! ! !
"After the first month, I
believe people thought
about changing their
lifestyles, but after, it
dieddown.t

ARE YOU READY TO ...

Improve Your GRADES?
Finish All Your Reading?
Reduce Your Study Time? Increase Your Retention?
Attend Any FREE Seminars
Mon. Oct. 14th 4-5:lSpm OR 6:7:lSpm Room 210A
Tues. Oct. 15th 11-12:lSpm OR 12:45-2pm Room 2108
At the 2nd floor in the PVA&M Libracy
No Reservations are Required...For more information

will now miss, or even the thinEt
you disliked about that perso , yo
p h ?
What's up ant ers ·
Each edition I will give you
Recently I have been slapped won't have to put up with he
in the face with thefact that I and my anymore. I kept thinking to m
,
I have been hearing
a clue to who I am. But the
young friends are yet mortal. It's a 'Daddy won't be around to intimidate that people are wondering,
only way you can get a clu
very frightening emotion. Last my dates or to tell me to put on longer "Where is Jaquita?" Well,
is
you have to write me.
Wednesday night, I was supposed to skirts.' It helps, I've been here before. to let my readers know,
gointoHoustonwithagroupoffriends.
And I don't mean just some
For those of you who know
I was going to ride with one friend, but someonewhoisgrieving,don'tremind I'm still here to try to help
ol' common stuff like; I got
he called to tell me that he was sorry, themofiteveryotherminute. Leteach you with the drama that
Jaquita
dumped or I think I'm gay.
but he had to let his roomate, also a person deal with it in his or her own goes on in your lives. But
You have to come with the
friend of mine, borrow his car. I was a way. Let the person know that they
I
little disappointed, but he said he'd have a friend if they need you; but in order to he P you, you
funk. I mean in order to
make it up to me and take me out the don't ask a whole lot of questions if have to write to Jaquita.
have you, you can drop off help you, you have to let it
next weekend. We got off the phone you don't usually talk to that person. The semester is half way
letters at Hilliard Hall in
all out so I can really give
and I went about my evening. The next
The worst thing for you to do is make through and I have not
room 207. Remember that you my advice.
day, I found out that both of them were
a grieving person break down in front received not one letter.
all letters are confidential.
killed in a car crash. A reportedly of
strangers.
So I hope to be
drunk driver had hit them while they
Now, to all of you brothers Either no one is having
Also, I listen to
hearing from you soon and
were stopped at a red light and the car andsistersouttherewhothinkyoucan problems or you don't know people say, "Who is
I will have my ear open to
burst into flames. The same car that l,
handle your liquor, you are sadly where to send your letters.. Jaquita?" In the past my
hear
what's the word on th
along with another friend of ours, was mistaken. I just lost two friends to
supposed to be in. These events have some idiot who took a few drinks and But I know everybody gots identity has been kept on
yard. But remember to
made me realise, again, how precious got behind the wheel of a car. My some drama going on, so I the down low, but \ guess
write me not only for my
and short life is. and how we all need brothers were stoi;,t>ed at a red light know that's not it. For
now I will let ya'\\ who I am. clues bu\ ior my ad-vice.
to make the most of it.
with the hazard lights on. You tell me those who have been
Bu\ ho\d up-- \'m no\ \us\
Thats wna\ \'m here \or cu
This isn't the first time that I how they died at the hands of someone
ft
wondering where to drop o gonna come out and ten
Jaquita got yo' back!
Jost someone that was close to me. Six who knew that he was doing.
years ago, my father, my grandmother
Those of you whoclaimtobe your lonely heart or what
you; you have to guess.
and my best friend all died. The only members of DAMM-Drivers Against L ____:________:_..:.,:__________;:::::::::::::::::::::~,
comfort that I have with this new brush Mad Mothers, think about what you' re
with death is that I know it's not going saying. For your own sake, think about
to hurt so badly forever. This is advice what you' re doing. In Texas, ifyou kill
I give to those who share the loss of someone while driving under the
Quin and Gary with me, and those influence ofalcohol, it's manslaughter.
others who are dealing with the loss of In some other states it's murder. Think
about the friends that you carry with
a loved one.
First, stay busy. The less you you.Think about yourfamily members.
sit around thinking about how sorry Think about someone other than
You can earn more than
you are for yourself, the better off you yourself. Designate a driver before
$18,000
during a standard
will be. Try to get back to your regular you go out. If you are the designated
Army
Reserve
enlistment
daily schedule as soon as possible. The driver, don't drink--- not even one
.
..
and
another
$7,124
if you
day my father died, we had a band drop ofalcohol. A man who was treated
qualify
for
the
Montgomery
perfonnance. I think the thing that and released with minor injuries killed
GI Bill...plus help in paying
kept me from going crazy that first day two people last week. Next time it
off a qualified student loan up
was that I marched. I was away from could be you, or someone you love.
to $10,000, if eligible.
Life is short, don't spend your
myhousewhereall theothersadpeople
You'll usually serve one
were. Try to get back to work, go to time on trivial bickering. If you have
weekend
a month plus two
class, read a book. Do something that an argument with someone, resolve it
weeks'
Annual
Training. And
will keep your mind off the painful before the two of you part. You don't
you'll
serve
with
an Army
know if you will see them again. I have
memories.
Reserve
unit
near
your
Next, pray for understanding. no regrets about the deaths in my life.
campus.
I believe that God (Allah, Yaweh- The night before he died, I told my
Over $35,100 toward colwhatever you choose to call the creator) father that I loved him. The last time I
lege
- for part-time service.
allows things to happen for a reason. It saw my grandmother, I told her I loved
is not always man's business to know her. The last time I talked to my best
Think about it
his reasons, but know that he has them. friend. we said how much we missed
Then think about us.
Pray for the understanding of others seeing each other everyday. Don't be a
And call today:
who are affected by the loss, too, you, partofthe "mess" that so many people
most likely, were not the only person get caught up in. Don't spread rumors,
don't lie about people or things that
who loved the one who died.
OON 'l Ul
DR UNK
(713) 955-1983
Don't get bogged down with they did. Remember the Golden Rule:
your own hurt. The worst thing you do unto others as you would have them
can do is shut down and let the grief do unto you. If we all adhere to this
overwhelm you. Think about all the princilpe, when we, or our friends die,
US Dlpl,1lnltr <i r,_,_,
b~~ ~~ngs in life that your loved one we have no regrets.

WE'LLPAJ
YOUS35,100

TOWARD YOUR
DIPLOMA.

FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS
A NURSING EXPERIENCE AT
MAYO FOUNDATION

HOSPITALS- ROCHESTER, MN
Here is your opportunity to work at Mayo Medical Center for the
summer.
Summer Ill is a paid, supervised hospital work experience at Saint
Marys Hospital and Rochester Methodist Hospital, both part of
Mayo Medical Center in Rochester, Minnesota.
You are eligible for Summer Ill after your junior year of a four year
baccalaureate nursing program. It includes direct patient care
experience in the inpatient or ambulatory care setting.

Educational Research & Learning Centers
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Application Deadline: December 1, 1996.
For more information contact:

CU)

Mayo Medical Center
Nursing Recruitment
Summer Ill Program
Ozmun East • 200 First Street SW
Rochester, Minnesota 55905
1-800-562-7984

Mayo Foundation is an affirmative aClion and equal opportunity educator
and employer.

Iver ,et Somebody

lotol~Waned!

fR lfNOS

fRlfNOS □ R IV[

!I

· ·- - •-• - -, , -
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Classifieds
Transportation Center
Need A Prairie View owned car or
van/or school rtlated events?
Contact tM Transportation Center
at atension 2130.

t.!ia i

room 217>or call (4091 as7--4
for more:1.nfonnati.<>n,7 \ -1·· ~;l:1:l1iti;1t ,. ,.
=.

WANTTOBUY

call (409) 828-8894
for more information

PEAVYS BEAUTY PARLOR

Old Houston Highway and Laura Lane

GOOD

WEEKLY ·
INCOME

Now servicing all nationalities in all phases
of beauty work. A EY1\ Service Modern Beauty
Parlor offering manicures. pedicures. facials and
all types of hair works for men and women.
There are also t-a·o stations for rent for a barber
or beautician any nationality.

11,oceaaing mai\ lot
na\\Ona\ coffll)&IIY\ ftee

supplies, postagel Ha

sailing! Sanusasl Stan
immediately! Genuine

opportunity! ~S.A.S.E.:

V MC, SUITE 174
1861 If.FEDD.AL H1ff
BOLLYlfOOD,FL 33020

HELP WANTED
Men & women earn $480 weekly
assembling circuit boards & electronic
components at home. Experience
unnecessary, will train. Immediate
openings in your local area.

Plan now for your holiday travel!
Groups Welcome
Charter bu -Airline- Hotel-Cars
611 l 0th Street Ste. A
Hempstead, Texas 77445
(409)826-8622 phone
(409)8269407 fax

...A full service Travel Agency ...

Photo courtesy Gitonga M'mbijjewe

SOUTHWESTERN ATHLETIC CONFERENCE
SWAC

POINTS
FOR
OPP

%

OVERALL
W LT

27

1.000

86

13

1 0

101

1 0

Over 150,000 grants, scholarships, work

st~dy _and loans, and other award over
$30 billion. 100% money back guarantee-cost under $200. For information, call
toll free 1-888-879-1179.

W/L

POINTS
FOR OPP

W/L

5 0 0

147

50

1.000

1.000

4 3 0

142

124

..571

16

.667

3 2 0

130

61

.600

66

58

. 667

3

3 0

120

119

.500

1 2 0

72

73

..333

1

4 0

91

97

.200

1 2

0

70

62

.333

1

4 0

91

97

.200

1 3

0

26

95

.250

2

4 0

67

160

.333

0

0

36

183

.000

0

7 0

82

292

.000

3

0 0

110

3

0 0

2

FINANCIAL AID FOR COLLEGE

2

M

4

African-American
athletes in history

%

J
SUPER EIGHT ACTION

r.-----

---- - -- - ----

www .txicp.com/exce

RATES & PQ1 !CIES; SZ.00 for the first 1S words, 10 cents for each additional word per run. Must be
paid in advance. There are flO refunds. The Panther reserves the right to refuse a~wrtising tha~ it
judges to prorTOte violence, illegal activity, is demeaning in character or could posS1bly harm Of inJure
any of our constiuents •

TO PLACE AN AD, CALL (409)857-2132 BETWEEN 8AM AND SPMI

y ERIC-CHAMEL GAITHER

By BRIDGETTE MCGOWEN

in the minds of those who watched and
cheered for America's athletes this
summer in hopes of them capturing the
gold. And among those athletes were
African-American athletes.
African-American athletes
from as much as fifty years ago have
made a dramatic impact on athletes
today.
It is inevitable that Jackie
Robinson be mentioned as one of these
athletes. Robinson signed a contract
with the Brooklyn Dodgers' minor
league affiliate Montreal Royals on Oct
23, 1945, becoming the first professional
African-American baseball player. He
performed under extreme pressure, but
performed well enough to be named
Rookie of the Year.
Zina Garrison-Jackson is
ranked 24th in the world by the
Women's Tennis Association. Black
Enterprise Magazine says, "She may
be the most talented African-American
woman to pick up a tennis racket since
Althea Gibson..."
Garrison-Jackson is only the
12th woman to have won in excess of
500 matches. Also, she if the first
African American female to reach the
finals of Wimbledon since Gibson won
Wibledon in 1957 and 1958.
Muhammad Ali became the
only fighter to win the heavyweight
title three times.

INSTANT CREDIT : '7'Ds•.
I

Future Teachers Master the ExCet! !!
Guaranteed:

Panthers running things
in distance

Some of sports fans most
enjoyable and memorable moments of
a sporting event involve the skillful,
talented and exceptional performance
of an African American athlete.
Whether it is the grace in her
stride or the power in his swing. It may
be the determination seen in her kick or
·ss.
the endurance seen in his punch.
The memories of the 1996
Olympic Games remain freshly etched ,____ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,

~e~ ::~ti~s ;ork o:d::~r~e. We Panther kicker blocked.

L T

Credit Card fundraisers for fraternities, sororities & groups. Any
campus organization can raise up
to $1000 by earning a whopping
$5.00NISA application. ·
Call 1-800-932-0528 ext. 65
Qualified callers receive
FREE T-SHIRT
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Head cross country coach
oover J. Wright said that the cross
ountry team has been steadily
rogressing and should continue to
rogress through the upcoming
WAC (Southwestern Athletic
onference) cross country
hampionships, to be held Nov. 4,
996, at Choctaw Trails, in Lorman,

(PY Sports Information Services)
Played at Blackshear
Stadium in Prairie View, Tx. before
3,264 fans, this conference game saw
the ASU Braves bolt into a first place
tie in the SWAC with Jackson State
by upping their record to 3-0 in th<
conference and 4-3 overall, while th(
PV Panthers dropped to 0-4 in the
SWAC and 0-7 overall.
ASU led 7-0 at halftime
following a two-yard run by
quarterback Marcus Taylor. David
Jenkis added a third-quarter field goal,
Bertrell Shelby scored on a fourth
quarterone-yarrun and Kobie Jenkins
score on a 27-yard pas from Taylor
late in the game. For the game, the
Braves accounted for 292 total
offensive yards (202 R, 90 P) while -.;:
~-~
PVhad263yards(l30R, 133P).Said 1811
ASU head coach Cardell Jones,
"Prairie View gave us a physical battle.

w

FREE T-SHIRT
+ $1000
TRAVEL UNLIMITED

Sports
Braves blank Panthers in 24-0 decision at
Blackshear Stadium; move into tie for No.I

THE PANTHER
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POSITION OPEN
Applicants are
invited·for the position of Editor-InChief of
The Panther for
Fa\\ 1996, Spring
1997.
Deadline for applications is Oct. 25,

1996.

Please pick up
forms from Joyce
Nigh in Hilliard Hall
room 216 or call
ext. 2132. 500word essay required.

I
I

F O R 1\J
STUDEIT UEDIT SERVICES

~

P.0. Box 220i45
vant Credit cartt, ...
iwec1~1at.e1y. lkuYWOOD, Fl 33022

:

Guaranteed Credit Cards With Credit Limits
Up To $10,000 Within Days!

•
:

1

No CREDIT• lo Joa. lo PAREIT-Sl&IER• lo SECURITY DEPOSIT!'

I

Name___________________ I
Mkm____________ :

no credit • bad credit • no income?:

100
~ ouARANT1101

1,l~A• :, ,_<

_You cfanThQuMalifyWT~dReceived
Two 0 e ost 1 e1y 0se g
Credit Cards In The World Today!

0y

~~

:

a

i.

l

____________ _ ,

L : Sisme--=========-----Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards? I
!. !18 -

•

.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • •

:
I

J.
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Sports
Instructor to team:
Let Chief Joseph be
your inspiration

PV scholarships paving road
for success of athletic programs

In 11 weeks he moved his tribe
1600 miles, fought 13 battles

. By ERIC-CHAMEL GAITHER

Prairie View."
Forward Kevin Bell spawned
For the first time in several from a winning tradition -with the No.
years since the withdrawal of athletic I ranked Californian junior college
scholarships at Prairie View A&M basketball team, the Barstow Vikings
University, men's and women's - that he plans to carry over to Prairie
athletic programs seem to be headed View's basketball program. Bell said
toward success, benefitting from 15 that scholarship re-instatement has
scholarships re-instated during the Fall provided "a great opportunity to further
'96 semester.
my education, improve my skills in
Over the years, Prairie View basketball, and play at the Division-I
has sculpted an abundance of talent in level."
men's and women's track, men's
Out -of-state students like
football and women's volleyball. The baseball pitcher Dwayne Wheelerwere
men's and women's track teams under relieved with the scholarships because
the direction ofHooverJ. Wright, head they helped to curve his non-residency
men's track coach, and Essie status,servingasawaiverforthePrairie
Washington, head women's track Rhond, La. native.
coach, have managed to qualify a
Assistant track and field
considerablenumberofathletesforthe director Clifton Gilliard said,
NCAA (National Collegiate Athletic "Basically what it is going to do is
Association) and U.S. Olympic trials afford the kids we have had here an
wi.thout scho\arships.
opportunity; they had been operating
Freshman \ \0-meter and on their own finances. Whereas you
400-meter intermediate hurdler had kids that wanted to attend a Black
Dwayne Watson said that the newly university, now you have some to
re-instated scholarships are good supplement with the new ones on
simply because they will encourage scholarship."
some people to go to school, while
Yvette French, 1996 SWAC
VincentMcGuffin-anoffensiveguard (Southwestern Athletic Conference)
for the Prairie View football team 400-meter intennediate hurdles, triple
expressed that scholarships have jump champion and NAIA (National
"helped to bring back tradition to Association of Intercollegiate

By ANGELA HOLDER
I have the honor of teaching
some of the members of the football
team and they are to be admired. I am
impressed by their love for their school
and the game as they suit up every
week to give their best.
I would like to offer this
infonnation about the Nez Perce Indian
Chief Joseph as inspiration to the team.
Chief Joseph led a determined
resistance to the settler's designs on
his ancestral lands. Once at war, Joseph
and his tribe enacted one of the great
feats of military prowess and human
endurance: for this army traveled with
its women and children, it's sick and
aged. A United States Anny ROTC
ins~ction manual describes Jo eph's
achievement: "In 11 weeks, he had
moved his tribe 1600 miles, engaged
(fought) 10 separate U.S. commands
in
13 battles and skirmishes, and in
,.-lliililllliiiilm~_....;:;..,;..:.-.-.:
photo By Eric-Chamel Gaither nearly every instance had either
AIA triple jump record-holder Yvette French, a scholarshi defeated them or fought them to a
stand-still." Joseph and fewer than two
ecipient, practicing jumping drills.
hundred braves withstood an army."
(Taken from Firsthand America, Vol.
Athletics) outdoor triple jump the promise they hold, as far as
II,Burner, Bernard, and Kutler). These
championandrecordholderwaselated rebuilding the team unit.
people never lost their belief in
with the return of the scholarships and
themselves and their cause of freedom
and independence.
Panthers 20, Lions 37
My father's high school
The Prairie View A&M University
mascot is the bulldog. The athletic
Panthers took a 6-0 lead against the Langston teams have this motto, "It is not the
Lions before aggressively bowing out 37-20 size of the dog in the fight, but the size
at W.F. Anderson Field in Langston, Okla.
of the fight in the dog." Go get'em
The Lions extended to a 12-6 halftimt guys!
lead from which the Panthers never recovered
Langston totaled 471 yards ( 177 R, 294 P) whih
the Panthers had a total 321 (73 R, 248 P).

PANTHER VOLLEYBALL
Sept.

Time
17 TSU 7 (home) Baby Dome
20 at Southern 7:30 Baton Rouge, La.
22 at Univ. North Tx. 2
27 UT Pan American 7 p.m. (home)
28 Lamar 7 p.m. (home)

---------------------------------r

Oct.
5 at Univ. Soutwesten Louisiana 1 p.m. Lafayette, La.
11 & 12 A Southern all day Baton Rouge, La.
16 Centenary 7 p.m. (home) ~aby Dome
18 Southern 7:30 (home) Baby ome
21 at Texas Southern 7p.m. Houston, Texas
24 Grambling two games 5&7p.m. (home) Baby Dome
26 at Centenary 2p.m.
29 Texas College 7 p.m. (home) Baby Dome
Nov.

1 Air Force 7 p.m. (home) Baby Dome
2 Jackson State/ Alcorn 2&6p.m.
8&9 SWAC Tourney Jackson, Miss. all day Memorial Stadium
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